The evolution of IT facilitated the communication and knowledge sharing between the social network service (SNS) users. When the more information about SNS users had been posted in SNS site, SNS users had sometimes exposed in the risk of privacy invasion. To remedy this problem, we had introduced the information control mechanisms from the prior studies in data management to the SNS area and empirically validated the effect of these mechanisms in this research. Three information control mechanisms had been elected as access control, reference control and diffusion control. We had conducted a survey to the Facebook users which is the most famous SNS site. 459 data had been gathered and analyzed by PLS algorism. As the results, reference control and diffusion control has www.calsec.or.kr http://dx
significantly increased the trust on SNS providers and decrease the privacy concern. This change could significantly affect on the satisfaction with the SNS site and knowledge sharing intention of SNS users. This study could introduce the new perspective about privacy protection issues in SNS area. Also, the information control mechanisms suggested in this study could contributeto make more robust privacy protectionmechanisms in SNS site in practice. The degree of privacy concern during SNS usage Son and Kim [67] In SNS site that I used.
-I am concerned that the information I submit to SNS could be misused -I am concerned that a person can find private information about me -I am concerned about providing personal information to SNS, because of what others might do with it. -I am concerned about providing personal information to SNS, because it could be used in a way I did not foresee.
Trusting belief
The degree of perception which the SNS site could be expertise, benevolent and honest to SNS users Pavlou and Gefen [64] 
